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Kristin can't come to the phone because she ........................ her hair.

is washing was washing will wash will be washing

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I wrote to my friend last week. She has not answered my letter yet. I ....................... for a reply.

had waited wait waited am waiting

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Look. It is beginning to rain. Unfortunately,I ....................... my umbrella with me.

did not have don't have had not had won't have

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I was walking down the street when it ................... to rain.

began begins will begin is beginning

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I am sitting in class right now. I ...................... in class at this exact same time yesterday.

had been sitting have been sitting

was sitting am still sitting

5-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Marry ....................... for school at 7:45.

leaves always constantly is leaving

always is leaving always leaves

6-

1. 2.

3. 4.

There has been snow on the ground .................... New Year's Day.

since for as long as so far

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I ........................ any parties since i came to this city. I don't know anyone here.

did not attended had not attended

haven't attended won't attend

8-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Ming Won .................... in this class for three months. His English is getting better. He plans to

take this class until the end of May.

was is has been had been

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mr. and Miss Jones are sitting outside on thier porch right now. They .......................... there since

after dinner.

have been sitting are sitting

had been sitting were sitting

10-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Samir ......................... a newspaper reporter before he became a businessman.

was is has been had been

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Eric finally came at six oclock. I ...................... for him since four-thirty.

had been waiting has been waiting

waited will be waiting

12-

1. 2.

3. 4.

What does the italicized verb expresse ?

" I don't like my job. I'm going to quit when I get beck from vocation."

plan prediction willingness unwillingness

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: We are going to go out to dinner in a few minutes. Do you want to join us?

B: Sure,Give me just a minute. I ........................... my coat.

will be grabbing am grabbing

will grab won's be grabbing

14-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The taxi will arrive soon. Before she .................. she is going to finish her work.

is going to leave will leave left leaves

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I will begin to study at seven. You will come at eight. I .............................. when you come.

study will study will be studying won't study

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I will graduate in June. I will see you in July. By the time I see you, I .....................................

will be graduating will have graduated

will graduate won't graduate

17-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The phone rang while I .................... the dishes. I dried my hands and answered it.

does did was doing had been doing

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I haven't been in this town very long. I ...................... here just two weeks ago.

have come came

had come have been coming

19-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Eating vegetables .................... good for you.

have been were are is

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

How many wars do you suppose there ....................... in the history of the world?

have been has been was is

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Fifty minutes ........................ the maximum length of time allowed for the exam.

were are is have been

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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The beby has been crying and not sleeping well at night because she is getting her first ..................

teethes toothes tooth teeth

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

People can buy special food in small jars for ..................... It is called .................... food.

baby ---------- babies babies --------- baby

baby --------- baby babies ------- babies

24-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Yes, I have some money. I have a few .................. in my pocket. In other words, I have some

................... in my pocket.

coins ---------------- change coin ------------------ change

coin ------------------ changes coins ----------------- changes

25-

1. 2.

3. 4.

A: I have .............. idea. Let's go on ............. picnic saturday.

B: Okay

the ---------- the an ----------- the an ------------ a the ----------- a

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Do you have .................. minutes? I need .................... more information.

a few ----------------- a little a little -------------- a few

a few ----------------- a few a little --------------- a little

27-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Yuri's cat is named Maybelle. She is very independent. She never obeys Yuri. His dogs, on the

other hand, obey him gladly. They like to please him.

To which do the underlined words refer?

Youri's cat ------------- Maybelle Youri ------------------- Youri's dogs

Maybelle ---------------- Yuri's dogs Youri's cat -------------------- Youri's cat

28-

1. 2.

3. 4.

This is ............... umbrella. The other one is .....................

mine -------------- yours my ----------------- yours

mine ------------ your yours --------- mine

29-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The students in this class come from many countries. One of the students is from

Mexico. ..................... is from Iraq. .................... are from Brazil.

another students ---------------- another students

other student --------------- anther students

another student ------------- other students

other students --------------- other students

30-

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Where he is going is a secret.

The underlined clause is a/an ....................

noun clause adjective clause

adverb clause reduced noun clause

43-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Knowing that that man teaches the students English .................. me uneasy.

making make makes made

44-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Is that the woman ................. husband owns the store?

whose whom which who

45-

1. 2. 3. 4.

......... you have already studied that chapter, it will not be necessary to read it again.

so such as whether

46-

1. 2. 3. 4.

He .............. that book two years ago.

read reads has read will read

47-

1. 2. 3. 4.

He ..................... us, but he did not get our invitation in time.

have can joined can have joined

have could joined could have joined

48-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The new university is ..................... in Los Angles.

building to be built be built build

49-

1. 2. 3. 4.

If you studied, you ....................... English quickly.

learning learn would learn to learn

50-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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